BLACKMAIL AND CORRUPTION ALLEGED

"Blood Money"

Sensational Statement
To Timbrebongie Shire
USE OF COUNCIL'S CAR
Legal Action Might Be Taken

Matters of bribery and corruption, and of "blood money" were raised at a special meeting of the Timbrebongie Shire Council on Saturday, when it was agreed that an inquiry into the charges and entered in the docket for three years, C. Transchmidt alleged that the Council had been in receipt of "blood money" and had acted accordingly.

C. Transchmidt made such a strong attack on the Council as to have the effect of all officers, that C. Bryett and Craig, who had been members of the Council, were dismissed on the charges of bribery and corruption.

Alleged that the supposed facts were not matters of corruption, and that the supposed person was not guilty of any breaches of the law.

Car Crash - One Killed
SEVEN INJURED
UTILITY TRUCK COLLIDES WITH CAR ON WELLINGTON ROAD

News-Margaret Lucy Stephans, aged 16 years, of the Dubbo District Hospital, received injuries that resulted in instantaneous death when a utility car in which she was a passenger rammed into the Wellington Road, at the intersection of Broughton Street, yesterday afternoon. The utility was being driven by a man who had been drinking heavily. The man, aged 25 years, was arrested and charged with the rash act.

DUBBO TO HOLD WEST'S BIGGEST MEETING
Champion Dogs Will Compete for $2500 in Prizes

Dubbo will hold the biggest meeting of the West's turf in history on Saturday, when 120 entries are expected for the Champion Dogs contest, which is being run for a prize pool of $2500. The meeting will be held at the Dubbo Turf Club, and will be the biggest of the season, with the best results expected from the entries.
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Earth Tremor Felt at Narrminne

Up in Areas 1...2...3...4...

LOCAL AND TERRITORIAL

DEADLY ECZEMA
Cost N.Z. Farmers Millions
Admitted to Novra Hospital
WIFE'S PLANE TRIP
Permits Obtained from Secretary

"No Thought-reader"

MADAME COSTELLO

FOUR DEATHS
Follow Ship Murder

AGED MURDERER
Attempt to Save Him From Gallows

KILLED LITTLE GIRL

THREE MURDERED
Two of Them Slain in Their Homes

WICKED CITIES IN AUSTRALIA
Kalgoorlie Criticised

ENGLISH TENNIS
Australian Wins Win

Cats from American Museum

SURPRISED BY POLICE
Three Men Arrested

LONDON WIDE SALES
Keen Durrrant at Late Rates

Earth Tremor Felt at Narrminne
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